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Things to do and to know in and around our town …  

�1#VilaLaMarVilanculos - Lida Kruger - +258 84 831 2772



RESTAURANTS 
There are at least 8 restaurants in a radius of 2 km. For breakfast / lunch I will 

suggest Kilimanjaro Cafe. Frutos do Mar for dinner and night time fun, as they have a 
games room that cater for young and old. Have a look at both Facebook pages or contact:!

Frutos Do Mar - Dudley Nielson - +258 84 770 54 76!
Kilimanjaro Café - Lida Kruger - +258 84 831 2772!

!
Fishing Charters 

! Vila la Mar Vilanculos has it’s own resident experienced fishing guide, Christiaan 
Kruger. Christiaan can show you the wonders of the Bazaruto Archipelago and take you 
on a light tackle charter or trawling expedition, hoping to land the fish of a lifetime, such 
as the famous Black Marlin. !
Please see his Instagram page for species details or contact him directly on +258 84 522 
3747 | @christiaankruger!

!



!
Taurus is our supermarket in town and has more or less everything you may need from 
South Africa with good meat.  You can buy beer from Handling, the wholesaler in town, 
at 780 MZN per case of 2M/ Manica. Most spirits are available at Tio Pepe also in town - 
at the same price or cheaper than SA.!
 !
Pao (Portugese bread rolls) are also available everywhere in town. There is a bakery about 
800m from Vila La Mar, below the Vodacom tower-by far the best pao in town. You can 
also get sliced bread from the Total garage every day.!!

DIVING OPERATORS 
!
We have two diving operators in Vilankulo. Both offer certification, refresher and advance 
courses. Day trips should be booked well in advance and operators should be contacted 
directly. !

Dive Bazaruto - www.divebazaruto.com - Andrew Zeelie - +258 84 850 6507!
Oddysea Dive - www.oddyseadive.com - Sabrina Rocco - +258 84 799 4328!



Canoe Safaris and horse Riding 
!
As part of the Vilanculos Activity Centre there are wonderful morning and sunset canoe 
safaris and beach horse rides available with Mozambique Horse Safaris.!

Vilanculos Activity Centre - Mandy Retzlaff - +258 84 647 2624!

Bahia Mar Gym and Spa 
Bahia Mar Boutique Hotel and Spa has a fully equipped gym with circuits and weight 
training facilities open to day visitors. Added to the Wellness Centre is a spa where high 
quality facial, body and various massages are available. Booking in advance is essential. !

Bahia Mar Boutique Hotel - www.bahiamarclub.com - +258 293 82 391!

TRADITIONAL DHOW SAFARIS 
At the heart of a real Bazaruto experience is a day trip on a traditional sailing Dhow. There 
are two operators operating in the area. Please contact them directly.  !

Wild Africa Mozambique  - www.wildafricamozambique.com - +258 84 449 2263!
Sailaway Dhow Safaris - www.sailaway.co.za - +258 84 708 9627!



Catsonova PartY Yacht Day TRIPS 
A huge attraction in town is the 44ft catamaran  yacht that can accommodate up to 18 pax 
and is the perfect party boat for larger groups and parties. She is equipped with 
snorkelling equipment and a braai and trips can either be fully catered or not. !

Catsonova Cruises  - www.catsonovacruises.com - +258 84 969 5670!

Additional Numbers and Information 
!
KiteZone Kite Surfing Centre!
Mark Pegrum - +258 84 449 2263!!
Taxi - Selso!
+258 84 705 8785!!
Tuk Tuk - Snay !
+258 84 720 8903!

!


